Public Auction 2015

Saturday, September 26th - Starting at 9:00 a.m. MST
7235 Baker Road – 8 miles Northwest of Falcon

Directions: From Colorado Springs go east on Woodmen Road to Black Forest Road; then left (north) 3 miles to Baker Road, then right (east) almost ½ mile. From Falcon 5 miles west on Woodmen Road to Black Forest Road, then right (north) 3 miles to Baker Road, then right (east) almost ½ mile. From the North take Hodgen Road to Black Forest Road, then south 6 miles to Baker Road, then left (east) almost ½ mile.

Parking along Baker Road only. No on-site parking. Be sure to wear your walking shoes and bring your wagons and carts. Limited vehicle loading after the auction only. Please work together and help each other with loading - like you always do!

Ms. Remy has been collecting a large variety of merchandise for many years and has been storing for several family estates. Barbara has decided that it is time to condense and cut down. This decision is of course to all of our benefit as there is a lot of very nice merchandise. Come see!

Camper ● Horse Trailer ● Equipment ● Saddles ● Tack ● Related Items

- "95 Wilderness 27X 27" camper, pull type, tandem axle, fully self-contained with all of the extras, full bath, aluminum, sleeps, 6, nice
- Several good used tires
- (5) Old metal spiked wheels
- (2) Ford Explorer cargo covers
- Deer antlers - Rifle cases
- '03 Sooner "22" Low Profile aluminum horse trailer for miniatures, tandem axle, tack compartment, 20 gallon portable water supply, mats, short wall, top luggage rack, panel rack, (5) rope ties, lots of extras. Also great for hauling pigs, lambs or goats, very nice**
- Assorted tack – Single trees - Harness
- (2) Old McClellan military saddles w/11" & 11½" seats, 1 with brass plate & "16 stamped in plate
- English jumping saddle
- Older Youth saddle, tooled, rawhide seat & tapaderos
- Assorted leather for tooling
- (2) Sets U.S. Military Tapaderos**

Fancy single horse wooden show cart for medium size horse
- Set (4) Wooden spiked wheels, sand filled, fit show cart
- Old set U.S. Harness w/Celuloid spreaders
- Tooled pleasure saddle
- Pair chaps – Set hobbles
- Partial listing

Electronics ● Tools ● Related Items

- Andrews type L448W end connector, solid cable copper
- Andrews L45N radio station connectors
- Radio Station components
- Kenwood ham radios
- Telephone equipment fittings
- Lots of electronic fittings
- Toggles & Bbul indicators
- Sodoco - Geneve TCE6V6E counter
- General radio attenuator
- Amp meters
- Copper coil connector cover plates
- Vehicle under dash radio holders
- RF detector - Mobile duplexer
- Tower brackets & plates
- Kenwood power supply
- Motorola 800 MHz power amp
- Radio Shack 80 channel Pro 20-30 AM/FM scanner receiver
- Microwave 1" connector

Large assortment of Ham radio equipment, parts manuals & books
NCX3 setup
Old vacuum tubes
Large capacitors - Transformers
Large insulators
Fuses – Vacuum tube sockets
AEA isopole vertical antenna
Tower antenna tie-downs
100" + 4" Coaxial cable
4" x 8" Wooden 12' Ham radio operators desk
Coaxial & microwave fittings
Tuned resistors
Test equipment workbench
Clamps – Straps - Ladders
Cabinets w/electronic parts
Antenna - climbing safety belt
Johnson Company circuit boards
Janelle PPF797A 800-960 MHz Tron-Tech Amplifiers
Rohn 45 antenna tower, (2) 20' sections & (1) 10' sections
(2) Aluminium satellite dishes, 8' & 12', must cut-off at ground level
Assorted small electronic test equipment
HP Isolator probes
Push down plates
HP switch "T's for coax
Pastach 2 way computer switch
Dummy load antennas
Kenwood double band T271A
Tech manuals
All types of electronic parts
Computer boards
Antennas - Morse code key
Archer 10 db amplifier
Archer antenna overload attenuator
Guy-wire insulators
Larson antenna mount
Ham phone patch - Guy-wire insulators

Electronics

Ariens ST824 snow blower
- Green Machine 1660 electric string trimmer
- Yard tools – Garden tools
- Craftsman portable air compressor w/air paint pot
- Fly Tyer equipment
- Fishing poles & equipment
- 1" x 6" Wooden scaffolding
- Ladders
- Flexible 4" French drain pipe
- Blitz Stack 'N Store stacking bins
- 1920A HP printer paper roll
- Kids electronic experiment kits
- Tron-Tec amplifiers
- Larson antenna mount
- Tools & hardware items – Hand saws
- 5' Oval stock tank - Stuff 'n things
- Electric tree saw - Assorted Romanx cable
- Power bracket & plates – Wheelbarrow
- Partial listing

Antiques ● Collectibles ● Household ● Collectible Atlases ● Miscellaneous

Collectible Victor 78 rpm platters/records, German with Hebrew melody and dance themes including Rigoletto Quartet. Act II — "Fairest daughter of the graces; Caruso, Abbot, Homer and Scott; Efrem Zimbalist & more, rare
- National Geographic VHS collection
- (2) Cast iron parlor stoves, small
- 2 Gallon crock churn w/wooden dasher
- Drop leaf table
- Set (4) dining chairs
- Platform scale – Old bottles
- Ice saw w/shoe spike
- Old hand seeder – Old spice jars
- Ink well & pen holder
- Cast iron floor lamp – Old floor sweeper
- Pair of floor lamps - Assorted fans
- Printers tray shadow boxes
- Wooden humidor
- Singer portable sewing machine w/wooden cabinet
- Sewing machine w/wood cabinet
- Sewing machine parts
- Shaving mirror w/extendable brass arm
- Large pine cabinet - Pottery items

Antique teeth set for making dentures
- Very old spinning wheel, disassembled
- Remo Dynamax drum head batter
- Lots of old band music for beginners
- Wooden picnic table – Tea cart
- Footlocker-Musical instruments
- Wooden double pedestal desk
- Metal single pedestal desk
- Various household items
- Boxes & boxes of books
- All types of holiday decorations
- Pathe Freses Phograph XII Model 12
- Pathophone w/wooden cabinet
- 33½, 45 & 78 RPM records
- Camera equipment - Tripods
- Teacher musical reference books
- Palmer High student made music stands
- Collectible glassware
- Teacher musical reference books
- Bin type worm farm, poly
- Singer treadle type sewing machine
- Weaving spindles
- Large assortment of clay flower pots
- Various size pet crates
- (2) Large metal storage cabinets
- Assorted glassware
- GE upright freezer
- Large bird cage/flight cage, chain link 4' x 10' x 5' high
- Large bird cage on rollers 24" x 32" x 46" tall
- Large bird cage on rollers 19" x 26" x 36" tall
- Smaller bird cage on rollers with storage cabinet
- Various cages, all sizes
- Several bird feeders – Cement planter
- (16) Whiskey barrel planters
- Camping equipment – Tent
- Collectible pictures - Oil paintings
- Picture frames - Mirrors
- Kerosene lamp – Milk glass items
- Area rugs - Ionic floor fans - Linens
- Old maps – Antique floor sweeper
- Lots of assorted household items
- Pots, pans & dishes - Assorted chairs
- Ladies clothes - Ladies shoes, narrow 8S
- Several musical instruments
- Vacuum cleaner - Suitcases
- Folding Ping-Pong table
- Cement lawn decorations – Lawn furniture
- (4) Planter stands, poly

Rare collection (32) Department of the Interior United States Geological Survey Geologic Atlas of the United States. Library Edition. Late 1890's – 1922. Various Folios including areas of Colorado, Montana, Kansas, Wyong, Indian Territory, Idaho, South Dakota, Central Black Hills, Washington-District of Columbia Maryland VA, Michigan, New Jersey-Delaware-Maryland-Pennsylvania, New Mexico, Missouri, Yellowstone National Park WY, and more. Atlases are 19" x 23" tall and in good to very good. This is a very rare collection.

(2) Rainbow vacuum cleaners w/shampooers
- Large fish tank 22" x 25" x 56" w/wooden base cabinet - Several more large fish tanks
- Reptile aquarium accessories
- Aquariums, various sizes
- Eheim aquarium filters – Cement fountain
- Exercise bike - Lots of 3D puzzles
- York 40# adjustable cast iron dumbbell set
- Double reed making equipment
- And World's More!

AUCTION UPDATES

We will start selling the Ham Radio Equipment and Electronic items at High Noon.

Additions: Circa 1800's Mantle Clock; (3) Hay feeders; Bags of down feathers; Chick egg incubator w/auto shift, 2 dozen. Barbara will surely find more by Auction Day.
Terms: Cash or good check with Colorado or Military ID • We do not take Credit Cards • Nothing removed until paid for • Not responsible for accidents • Not responsible for items after sold • Everything is sold "as is" without warranty • Please remove household & smaller items auction day and Sunday. Complete removal of larger items before Sunday, October 4th. Items are left and removed at your risk.

The information herein was derived from sources deemed to correct and reliable but it is not guaranteed. Buyers shall rely entirely on their own judgement and inspection. Announcements and changes made auction day shall take precedence over all printed information.

**The sale of these few items are “Subject to Seller Confirmation”.

Sale Order - Starting on Household, Antiques & Collectibles. 10:30: Geological Survey Atlases. 11:30: Trailers. Ham Radio Equipment and Electronic items at High Noon. Finishing on what we haven’t already sold! We do the best that we can to stay on time, but times are approximate. Plan to spend the entire day with us. We do not charge buyer premiums. Parking along Baker Road only. No on-site parking. Be sure to wear your walking shoes and bring your wagons and carts. Limited vehicle loading after the auction only.

Auction Preview: Starting at 8:00 a.m. auction day only please.

Snacks, Refreshments & Lunch Available on Site

Seller: Barbara Remy

Ed Kovitz & Associates, LLC - Auctioneers
Ed & Tema Kovitz - Peyton (719) 749-2690 • E-mail: ed@edkovitz.com
Associate Auctioneers: Myles Downare
Visit Our Website At: edkovitz.com

Successfully serving our friends and neighbors since 1978. Come out & upgrade your Auction experience.